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Abstract. In the last 40 years, pre-breeding works induced, in more and more centers of maize
breeding, full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection programmes to identify some heterotic pairs which can
be sources for obtaining performance inbred lines. The aim is to identify the heterotic pairs with the
best results according to the yield potential of maize, the breaking and falling resistance, and the grains
moisture at the harvesting time. The creation programme of A and B composite population started at
ARDS Turda in 1985. Inside of A composite came the next inbred lines: B73, A632, M117, TC209,
T291, being from the B SSS heterotic group, and inside of B composite came the inbred lines Mo17,
C103, TC 208, T248, W633, appreciated by us or being related to Lancaster Sure Crop heterotic
group. The experimentation was done in two orientation comparative cultures, each one with 49
variants, in 4 repetitions; the comparative culture was a balanced quadratic grid of 7x7 type. From
each culture were chosen the first six variants, which were evaluated according to the next characters:
production potential, breaking and falling resistance, grains moisture at harvest. The presented results
are a part from the second cycle of full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection. Test crosses and self-
pollinations were made on plants from the two composites which had two cobs; on the first cob from
A Composite realised the cross with the corresponding plant from the B Composite, and from the plant
panicle of the B Composite was collected pollen to pollinate the chosen plant from the A Composite.
At the both plants from the crossing, the second cob was self-pollinated and kept in reserve until 2010,
when the test crosses was experimented and were selected the pairs with the best results according to
the above characters. Using the full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection, we can successfully harnessing,
simultaneously, the additive and non-additive gene effects.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last 40 years, pre-breeding works induced, in more and more centers of maize
breeding, full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection programmes to identify some heterotic pairs
which can be sources for obtaining performance inbred lines.
The aim is to identify the heterotic pairs with the best results according to the yield
potential of maize, the breaking and falling resistance, and the grains moisture at the
harvesting time.
Full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection (or brother x sister) was proposed by Hallauer
and Eberhart (1970). Full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection is based on the same principles as
half-sib reciprocal recurrent selection: efficiency in heterosis improvement using both,
additive and non-additive effects (Sarca, 2004). This method is highly efficient if the
populations under selection are prolific to form two cobs, well developed. To enhance the
expression of prolificacy, in the testing year, to the plants are provided higher nutritional
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spaces (1.40/0,50 m). Hallauer (1973) believes that reciprocal recurrent selection is an
integrated method which enables to achieve besides improving populations, also the creation
of new inbred lines. Full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection was proposed to simultaneously
improve the general combining ability (GCA) by fixing the valuable additive genes in
populations under selection, and exploit the specific combining ability (SCA) which is
realized between the two populations when crossing (Haş, 2004).
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The paper presents the best full-sib pairs of the second cycle of the reciprocal
recurrent selection beetwen Tu CompA(B) and Tu CompB(A). The two composite
populations were made based on the heterotic model B73 x Mo17. Hybrid combination B73 x
Mo17 and its variants have occupied in the last three decades of the 20th century more than
60% of the area planted with corn in the United States of America (Troyer, 1999, 2001,
2004a, 2004b; Hadi, 2004; Hallauer, 2002, 2003; Haş, 2004; Sarca, 2004).
The creation programme of A and B composite population started at ARDS Turda in
1985. In the Composite population A entered as parental forms the inbred lines B73 (50%),
A632, CM105, TB329 and T291 (being from the B SSS heterotic group), and in the
Composite population B, the inbred lines Mo17, C103 (together 50%), T248, W633 and
TC208 (appreciated by us or being related to Lancaster Sure Crop heterotic group). After
establishing the composite populations during 1985-1987, in the years 1987-1989 was
performed the first cycle of reciprocal recurrent selection, representing Tu CompA(B)(1) and
Tu CompB(A)(1). Has begun the extracting of inbred lines by Tu CompA and Tu CompB,
also by Tu CompA(B)(1) and Tu CompB(A)(1). Composite populations were kept in reserve
until 2010, when it was initiated a new cycle of full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection. Were
made about 270 of full-sib crosses; the first cob from A Composite realised the cross with the
corresponding plant from the B Composite, and from the plant panicle of the B Composite
was collected pollen to pollinate the chosen plant from the A Composite; the second cob of
each plant was self-pollinated. At the harvesting time, when was made a phenotypic selection
for the plants health and the resistance to strains breaking, were retained 117 crossings (direct
and reciprocal) and the self-pollinations of the  plants from Tu CompA(B)(1) and Tu
Comp(B)(1).
From these crosses (self-pollinations were kept in reserve) we have organized two
orientation comparative cultures in a balanced quadratic grid of 7x7 type, with 49 variants,
each with 4 repetitions.
The comparative cultures were numbered 801/2011 and 802/2011. Those were
seeded on the field of Maize Breeding Laboratory from ARDS Turda.
During the growth period was noted the early vigor, the flowering and silking time,
the date of physiological maturity. At harvest were determined: percentage of broken and
fallen plants, the amount of cobs and grains per plot, grains moisture at harvest; were made
measurements on hectoliter mass, mass of 1000 grains, Fusarium spp. illness of corn cobs. To
select the best crosses were taken into account yield capacity, dry matter percentage in the
grains at harvest, percentage of unbroken plants under the cob, and have been calculated the
selection multiplicative index. The three measurements were multiplied, and the result was
divided by the product average of the three determinations on comparative culture. The three
characters were statistically analyzed by analysis of variance specific to square grids
(Săulescu and Săulescu, 1967; Ciulcă, 2006).
The climate of the agricultural year 2011 were favorable for corn.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results on yield potential for the full-sib pairs tested in 801/2011 comparative
culture are presented in Tab. 1.
Tab. 1
Noticed crosses for yield potential of hybrids testing CompA(B)(2) x CompB(A)(2)
(ARDS Turda, OCC 801/2011)




Relative yield from the
average (%)
Average - 9553 - 100,0
20 291 x 292 – 70 11086 + 1533*** 116
21 291 x 292 – 76 11082 + 1529*** 116
7 291 x 292 – 40 10794 + 1241** 113
15 291 x 292 – 59 10614 + 1061* 111
43   291 x 292 – 121 10084 + 531 106
11 291 x 292 – 50 9922 + 369 104
DL P = 5%
DL P = 1%







The average on the comparative culture was of 9553 kg/ha. The highest yields were
recorded in the crosses 291 x 292 - 70 (11086 kg/ha) (variant 20) and 291 x 292 - 76 (11082
kg/ha) (variant 21), which exceeded by 16% the experience average. Both variants have the
difference from the experience average, statistically very significant.
The results of yield potential for the full-sib pairs tested in 802/2011 comparative
cultures are given in Tab. 2.
Tab. 2
Noticed crosses for yield potential of hybrids testing CompA(B)(2) x CompB(A)(2)
(ARDS Turda, OCC 802/2011)




Relative yield from the
average (%)
Average - 9153 - 100,0
15 291 x 292 – 175 11072 + 1919*** 121
14 291 x 292 – 174 10275 + 1122* 112
48 291 x 292 – 262 9960 + 807 109
45 291 x 292 – 253 9950 + 797 109
29 291 x 292 – 209 9918 + 765 108
21 291 x 292 – 195 9860 + 707 108
DL P = 5%
DL P = 1%







The yield potential of 802/2011 comparative culture was only 9153 kg/ha, reduced
by 400 kg/ha than the comparing culture 801/2011; we have waited for this comparative
culture, that the average to be at least equal to the previous comparative culture, because in
this culture came full-sib crosses late as 2-5 days from the crosses included in 801/2011
comparative culture, and it is known the positive correlation between the output and the
growth period (Căbulea et al., 1981). Perhaps the drought and high temperatures in August
2011 have affected, to a higher degree, the hybrids of 802/2011 comparative culture.
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Full-sib crosses of the first two places in comparative culture was 291 x 292 - 175
(11072 kg/ha) (variant 15) and 291 x 292 - 174 (10275 kg/ha) (variant 14), where the
differences from the comparative culture average were 1919 kg/ha and 1122 kg/ha, beeing
statistically very significant, and significant.
In the 3rd table are presented the variants from the first six places according to the
yield potential, the percentage of unbroken plants at harvest and the percentage of dry matter
in the grains at the harvesting time.
Tab. 3
Testing hybrids CompA(B)(2) x CompB(A)(2) simultaneously noticed for output,
precocity and resistance to strains breaking















- 9553 67.7 76,3 100,0
15 291x292 – 59 10614* 81.0 75,6 131,7
20 291x292 – 70 11086*** 76.3 76,6 131,3
7 291x292 – 40 10794** 75.8 75,2 124,7
4 291x292 – 17 9804 82.0* 75,5 123,0
18 291x292 – 68 9831 77.5 77,6* 119,8
34   291x292 – 103 9270 80.0 76,8 115,4
                       DL P = 5%
                       DL P = 1%







      1.16 %
      1.54 %
      1.98 %
In this ranking, important contributions have brought the yield potential and the
percentage of unbroken plants at harvest, where variability in the experimental system was
quite high. Among the noticed variants for yield potential, only three were chosen, taking into
account the three characters: variants 15, 20, 7.
For the percentage of unbroken plants below the cob, the experience average was of
67.7%, all the chosen full-sib pairs, beeing on this average. On the other hand, regarding to
yield potential, to one of the selected variants, variant 34, the yield potential was lower than
the experience average, but the proportion of unbroken plants at harvest and the percentage of
dry matter in grains at harvest, were higher than the experience average.
For the 802/2011 comparative culture, the selected full-sib pairs in order that the self-
pollinations of the two synthetic to achieve the synthetic reconstruction, had a selection
multiplicative index with values between 124.0% (291 x 292 - 175) and 112.0% (291 x 292 -
200) (Tab. 4).
Regarding this comparative culture, the variant 24, ranked on the last place among
the six chosen options, promoted only because of the higher percentage of unbroken plants at
harvest, yield potential and percentage of dry matter in the grain at harvest, being at the
average of experience. In this case, only two of full-sib crosses, noticed for output (variant 15




Testing hybrids CompA(B)(2) x CompB(A)(2) simultaneously noticed for output,
precocity and resistance to strains breaking















- 9153 68,9 76,2 100,0
15 291x292 – 175 11072*** 70,7 76,1 124,0
32 291x292 – 224 9519 77,1 76,6 117,0
44 291x292 – 253 9950 76,2 74,1ooo 116,9
18 291x292 – 182 9853 72,9 75,9 113,4
48 291x292 – 262 9960 72,2 75,6 113,1
24 291x292 – 200 9125 77,7 75,9 112,0
                       DL P = 5%
                       DL P = 1%







      1,03 %
      1,37 %
      1,77 %
CONCLUSION
1. It is estimated that inside of composite populations Tu CompA(B)(1) and Tu CompB(A)(1)
subjected to the reciprocal recurrent selection, there is sufficient genetic variability to
continue the reciprocal recurrent selection process.
2. Self-pollinations of the noticed full-sib pairs in both comparative cultures can be used for
the recovery of the second cycle of the two composite populations.
3. From the self-pollinations of the most performing full-sib pairs, through continuing the
self-pollination process and the reciprocal testing, it is possible to obtain performance hybrids
regarding to yield potential, resistance to breaking and falling, and a lower growth period.
4. Using the full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection, we can successfully harnessing,
simultaneously, the additive and non-additive gene effects.
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